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Tapestry Trimmed Turban
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'"A bit of old though hndope brocade or
a itrlp o( Chinos embroidery can be faced
will plain satin of a harmonizing tone and
need effectively aa a trimming on the new
fall turban" Tapestry trimmings are the
millinery "fad of the 'sueon, and the mart

Brdghtside and His

""" " 'BT LAFAYETTTH parks.
"Here's a noted educator who thinks

there Is too much reading of poetry In
our public schools,'' Brlghtslde.' begin

"when the (amp of wisdom bas comfortably
arranged his, pedal extremities where they
will do the'mont damage to bis. mother's
lurrilture.'' ' .' , ......
' "! doh1t' fail, "very hard for that high-

brow' stuff myself,"'., 800 replies, puffing
tlgaretfe smoke , toward his esteemed
parent

"x'he' poetry that . I learned to recite In
iohool still remains a bright spot in my
memory," declares Father, with his usual
enthusiasm for the lyric muse
"Thtft Jingi. Jillver iJelJs'i etuff
lij aU right to recite in a hall,' says Son,
'"but It's no kind of junk to turn loose
In a flve-roo- ra flat. I notice Ma always
flags the elocution stunt unless there's
company and she's ashamed to call you
down.'

"Poeiry should be read to those capable
of appreciating It," Father declares, with
soma show, of Irritation at the disclosure of
his weaknexs.

"They don't sap up the ballad style of
hot air In this little old town the way the
long-haire- d bunch does down Boston way."
Is icon's belief. 'If you hand 'em a coon
song', with a ragtime chaser. It's the glad
eye for yours." Try to reel off one of those
pretty little tilings by old Doo Browning,
that runs along for a couple of hundred
pages, ' end ' you get their goat good and
proper. The bunch will pass the buck
every time on that brand of tripe. They
simply don't like it and they don't mind
faying ' so to any guy with the nerve to
spring it"
"A man of discretion wouldn't attempt

to recite the higher forms of poesy to a
mixed audience,' surmises Father.
"'Hell be pretty sure to get the hook If

he did," asserts Bon.
" "There Is no form of' reading that gives
the same degree 'of pleasure that a fine
poem does," argues Father.

"You can't tell that to the skirts In New
York and get .away with Tt," warns Son.
"Any bright-eye-d dame here would rather
have an east aide fortune teller read her

' palm and separate her from two bits for
- doing the Job than to listen to 'Horatio
a the Brlege 'Julius Caeser,' 'Curfew
Shall Not Illng Tonight' and all the rest
of the classic spouted at her for nothing.
The kind of reading that appeal to girl
hereabouts Is a line on who is going to
ooit across with the price for the next

theater tickets and a big supper after the
now.".

, "Surely our women have sufficient re-

finement of taste in literature to devote
some of their time to reading the master
piece of the great writer." urges FatheV.

"Most of the married dame read about
very-thin-

g going put Out In packages of
the leading- - breakfast food." Informs Son
"You might not think it, but there's some
real kusy ' rhymes ground out tor thorn
people. They hire authors by the year who
can turn out verses with bells on."

"I make It a rule never to read d

poetry written by r.ersjn still living,"
stiffly announces Father.

"It's a lot safer for the alleged poet,
an "right," admits Son, "because I've gtiheed
over ' some of their buuhwa that would
drive a chap to commit murder. Stick to
the dead ones, by all means. Pop, if you
want to keep out of Jail."

NO HELP FOR IT.

. WouMa't you mv time by
lading a deal and dumb barber?"

No, they'd atop to talk; utlfr

l';:

little turban pictured ehows one way to use
a strip of tapestry, the high crown being
nvide of soft beaver. This beaver crown
Is folded over toward the front and the
Joining of the tapestry strip Is hidden un-

der a bow made of changeable metallic
gause aid two broad velvet tabs.

"Writing roemaforOurBoy Schools," Their
Tabloid Sketch.
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"Instead of reading lees poetry In the
schools, they ought to read more, but of
the right kind," avers Father. "The pub--
llct taste for this grandest form of liter
ature is growing debased."

"Certainly getting handed bunk In the
ballad line," protests Son. "Guess I'll
write 'em a few pieces Just to show how.
Every rhyme ought to put the kids wise
to something. Here's a rather neat thing
I dashed- - off with one hand tied behind
my back:
Did you ever watch our darling Nellie

worKing
Down by the old mill stream T

She could wash the family clothes In
' hour

And she didn't have a laundry run by

"Now, a bit of verse like this could not
only be drawn out In a fine
metre by the village school, but might
teach the girl pupils that there's nVany a
good Job waiting In some steam laundry
for the girl who helps her mother with
the wash," concludes Son.
(Copyright 1910. by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

Daily Health Hint

If a person leads a natural, temperate
life in the open air, he may eat flesh and
live long. Other things being equal, how
ever, the chances for long life are all in
favor of the abstainer from flesh food, or
at least of those who eat It in moderation.

NEATNESS BALANCES LOOKS

Maay Girls Not Good Looking Make
Themselves Very Attractive by

Mere I'se of Good Taste.

There are many girls who, without being
at all good looking, always appear neat and
smart.

They may only have a small drees allow
ance, but with It are able to appear more
attractive than girls who, with twice their
amount of money, often look overdressed
or dowdy.

What 1 the secret of this?
BureJy it 1 due to the neat girl's taste:

she always puts on her clothes with care
and makes a point of her appearance being
neai ana uay. says Home Note. Eha
keeps her wardrobe orderly, and has a place
tor everyimng; her ribbons, gloves, hand
kerchiefs, etc.. are never bundled Into 1

drawer Jut to get them out of the way,
but are carefully put In their proper places!
in the other hand, a girl clad In an ex.

pensive dresa will often spoil her appear-
ance by the careles way In which she puts
on her clothes, "oalng the daintiness that
she might have had wlU a HtUe more care.

It Is a mother s duty to see that her
children are taught from childhood to ha
careful and tidy, otherwise by the time theyi

isj rt itn tK&u m4I1 - rmw ' --- )ui nva Dtcomt mo c
cubtomed to cire.esnea nd untidine
that thefee will b tecond nature to them.

la Da Imm.
For touring In summer.
Though mine is a hummer,

I never put hands to the who el.
And this is the reason.
I Use things In seeon.

And mine is an eutuinm-obli- e.

T. E. M.

In order that the advertiser may get the
best results for money invested, he muet
reach the buyer by the moat direct and
reliable channel. The bee I that channel.

THE BEE: OMATTA, TnUKSPAT, OCTOBER 6, 1010.
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Wednesday .I went up to town to do
some shopping day before yesterday, and
It , does seem extraordinary how one's
money can go. I got one adorable hand

night gown that might almost
be considered an economy, though, as It
would give me such poise in an encounter
with a burglar that I might save the
ftunlly silver. If my money has to vanish
I would much rather It would disappear In
New York than any other place. I db love
It there and I can't underatand where the
people who write articles every now and
then about It can find the rudeness they
speak of. .

It seems to me that every one Is so
polite. Car conductors especially have-bee- n

most kind and policemen have really gone
out of their way to be considerate. The
mounted onea certainly are good looking
sometimes. I have found, however, that
it Is best never to get your different smiles
mixed up.

Po not, for Instance, In a weak moment,
give your mounted policeman smile to a
head waiter, and It Isn't worth while to
employ the manner that you would use
toward a Fifth avenue milliner to the girl
at Severe' notion counter. Always remem-
ber that she Is really at your mercy, though
she may struggle not to appear so. Reserve
your strength for the milliner, aa you will
be completely at her mercy unless you are
careful.
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"QIVKS YOU rONFIDFNCB TO ACT AS
THOUGH YOU HAI FORTUNE

WITH' YOU."

When smiling at a policeman tjie ques-

tion of wealth need not enter Into It at all.
You simply look at htm as sweetly aa

you can. The vulgar thought of money

Items of

"No, I am not rolling morning and night
to reduce the slse of my hips." said a
woman who is In training. "Not a bit of
It I am only making myelf sit properly.
My hips grew big this summer. through In-

activity after an tllnesa, but I have re-

duced them before and they are getting
smaller now.

"A woman who alt so that her spine la
not bent near the base will rarely have
large hi pa and almost never a large abdo

Have you ever noticed bow most
women get Into their chairs? They sit
down and then lean back. If you went be-

side one of them looked you would
se that the end of the spine wa in the
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counts for nothing In your relations with
him. A sort of "I know youUl protect me,"
dreamy Jook and a "Let us go out and look
at the moon together" expression Is a

O I MlAm
"X LET US GO AND IOOK AT THE

MOON TOGETHER" EXPRESSION.
great help at a crowded crossing If you
are In a hurry. And it Is perfectly safe, as
he couldn't possibly take you at your look.

To adopt auch a manner to a head waiter
would be a fatal mistake. With him you
smile wlnnlngly, but with an air of per-
fect assurance that says of course a table
must be forthcoming . Immediately to a
woman of your wealth and position. As a
man of the world, your eyea say, he un
derstands that you, of all people, expect
Instant attention. There should be a touch
of severity In your attitude, as of one who
unbends only oecaalonallyv He' should In-

fer from your manner that you may have
Just dismissed your own head man. and
really hope to get attended to prbperiy
somewhere. You may be nervously finger-
ing your handbag with 6 M In It that you
found was all you had left coming up In the
'bus, after buying a new hat. Though, If
you have the hat on It gives you con-

fidence to act as If you had a large for-
tune with you, and you finally sail In with
two, women whom you asked to lunch be-

fore you loet your head over the hat, who
had nothing for breakfast but coffee and
a roll, brought up by a French maid.

If It had been a maid of some other na-
tionality that might desire a different sort
of lunch. v

A really expensive milliner should be
given a smile that requires a great deal of
will power. Often an Interview with one

middle of the chair seat while the shoulder
blade waa resting against the chair back.
This curves the spine like a bow. and that'
where the trouble begins. Alt the abdomi-
nal organs are pushed out of place be-

cause. Instead of being plumb, the lower
part of the body Is thrust up a little. The
result 1 a protruding abdomen and large
hips, the also of which increases con-
stantly. Watch me ait In a chair."

The woman atood In front of It sat then
pushed herself away back In until she oould
push no further.

'SeeT" she said. "I am directly against
the lower part of the back, and bo matter
how I wnt to 1 oannut double up. My
spin la straight oven U I allow my

'
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Is quite exhausting. If you want a hat
very badly ond she knows It the struggle
can be terrific, If you have made up your
mind hot to spend over a certain amount

You' tell her how poor you are, but you
have to say It In as wealthy a way as pos-
sible and look aa wealthy as possible. If
you can make her think you are very rich
by telling her of your poverty stricken
condition she will become most gracious
and affable and do wonders for you. You
say to her appeallngly that you have no
money left at all, you have been too ex-
travagant, and If you let her think" that
you have Just purchased a diamond neck
lace so much the better. If she thought
for an Instant you had been buying wool-
ens for the winter or anything of that
sort she would have no respect for you at
all. One should try to avoid a flannel pet-
ticoat manner above everything.

Some' people oould not lose it if they
tried to. It is In their Wood. Alice Hay-do- n,

who had more money than any one
I ever knew, generally had that sort of a
manner, and a red flannel one at that
And, of course, she never got half the at-
tention that Mary Whiting always secured,
who didn't have any kind of a petticoat at
all manner and not a cent to her name.

There Is a good, deal, too. In never, letting
the eye wave with a very smart dressmaker
or milliner. I read once than an animal

"YOU TELL HER HOW POOR
YOU ARE."

tamer said you must keep your eye
steadily on the lion or tiger, and I believe
it Is a very Important detail to remember.

J
shoulders to go forward, which I do not
rfiean to. There s no reason why a woman
should grow round shouldered and ac-
cumulate fat at the back of her neck. She
won't If h holds her head up. That ugly
hump of fat Just below the back of the
neck, which you see so commonly on
women of 40 years and. over. Is entirely due
to their not holding up their heads.
Muscles which support the head are al-
lowed to grow soft and flabby and fat ac-
cumulate Juat as dust does on an unused
and uncared r table. The table needs a
dusting, and the neck muscle require
work. I am 46 and (lender and I am going
to be like an aunt of mine, who at 6ft has
the figure of a young woman."

Interest for the Women Folk

ed.6rinham Things You Want to

No other branch of the axecutlva service
comes so close to every cittsen aa me
Treasury department It supplies us with
our money and every time we buy any
thing,-fro- a stick of candy to a farm,
we utilise the machinery of the treasury.
This department manages the finances of
the nation, collect Its internal revenue and

Lite customs duties, pays the expensea of
maintaining the government and at the
beginning of each session of congress ad-

vise that bod what money will be needed
for operating the governmental machine
during the year.

This by no means explains the full scope
of the activities of the department. The
War and Navy departments are expected to
protect our frontiers and shore from In-

vasion by hostile military and naval forces.
Ths Treasury department protect them
from the Invasion of tariff-dodgin- g Im-

ports and the landing et contagious dis
eases from other countries.' Through the
life saving service. It looks after the safety
of people at sea, and through the public
health and marine hospital service It look
after the health of the nation.

In dealing with the publto credit the
Treasury department has to do with one
of the most sensitive things known to man.
Net only I the public credit affected by
fact, but by sentiment as well, and the
eglstenc of even an unwarranted sentl
ment will produce facts sufficient to Justify
that sentiment In other wbrda, no matter
how excellent the condition of the treasury,
If a panicky feeling takes possession of the
people. It will cause the revenues to fall
oft to such an extent that the treasury im-

mediately will be embarrassed. The actual
Immediate loss of $lM,aM,M from the
treasury would not affect It as aerlously as
even the most unwarranted panic.

The major portions of the revenue of the
government Is collected by the custom and
Internal revenue services. Sine the
foundation of the government approxi
mately $10,000,000,000 have come Into the
treasury through the customs house of
tb country. Two-thir-d of all the customs
business I transaoted at the port of New
York, where It costs I cent to collect each
dollar of revenue. There are m number bt
other customs houses, some located at lm
portant cities along the coast and along
the frontiers, while others are found at
trailer towns. At Beaufort, N. C, it costs

$1,600 to oolieot $1.66. and at Maryland port
It oosts $1,000 to collect (1 cents. Effort
have been made to aboliih these small
porta, but political Influence has thwarted
them.

Elaborate precautions are taken to pre
vent smuggling. Men conceal diamonds In
secret holes In their shoes, women convert
their bodies Into huge spool for rare laoea
or silks, or sew New York or Chicago tags
on Paris gowns, in order to escape the pay
ment of duties. Vessel owners try to land
dutiable goods at places where there are
no customs house. The Treasury depart'
ment therefore, must maintain a long
string of lookout to frustrate the attempts
of the smugglers. The secret service keeps
a ciTd Index of every known smuggler In
the world and closely follows his move
ment. . Report on all big purchase of
Jewel or other valuable are made to the
Treasury department, and. It officer watoh
for them on every ship that comes into
port The vessel that would land Its cargo
elsewhere than at the porta of entry must
escape the eagle eye of the revenue cutter
service, which patrols the coasts of the
country for the purpose of detecting such
violator of the law. A the government
receive advice of the clearance of all
cargo boat from foreign port bound for
America, the chance of running the gamut
successfully are so small that there are
comparatively few violations of the law
forbidding vessels to discharge their car
goes at other place than through the cus
tom house.

When a person comes Into a port of the
United States tb first official to board
the vessel Is the quarantine officer a rep-

resentative of the Treasury department
If all on board have been In good health
and there are no complications, the visit is
not an unpleasant one. But If the vessel

ha contagion among It paengr or
creW. detenUon at the quarantine station
will follow and much inconvenience re-

sult. When the vessel Is docked and the
baggage1 of its pasenger unloaded, there
1, a wait for the customs inspectors to go
through it. To have one's baggage exam-

ined minutely ruffles many people, especi-

ally women, but as long as a large portion
of the traveling public regard It a no sin

to smuggle, such Inspection will have to be

endured by everybody. An Inspector tay
on the vessel ai long as It Is In port One

week he may be stationed on an ocean-goin- g

palace and the next week on a filthy
tramp steamer. He must watch everything

that goes on.
The Internal revenue bureau la the second

So many Inquiries have come to me re-

cently aa to how large pore of the face
may be ehrunk that th toplo oem worth
a special article.

To tell the truth, frankly, large pores
may be reduced In slse, but the process
which will do It harmlessly Is a long one,

and patience, a well a perverance. Is

required. Those "quick roads" to a deer
complexion are too likely to be fraught
with dangerous results, and I do not sug-

gest anything which may do that I wish

this to be clearly understood, and when

the treatment I approv of appear to be

dull and tedlou, at least let It oe remem-
bered that It Is not one to repent of later.

Diet has much to do with the condition
of pores of the face. If food I not suited
to the Individual and it Is too rich the sys-

tem may try to throw It off by an
of oil through the pore. It I thl

which cause oily complexion, and the first
thing to be done by a woman whose face
chronically Is this way 1 to change her
diet radically, adopting uch food as Is
nutritious, .easily digested, and tacking In

grease. This mean milk, eggs, fish, rare
meats, rice, spinach, beans and the llkel
Thick soups, and other food of

that type should be banished, substituting
fruit In its place.

Any change which I to be brought about
through food Is necessarily alow, for It

takes time to the old condition
and the new. Therefore It will
not be In two weeks that a woman' com-

plexion will begin to show Improvement,
but more likely not before six month.

Another Important part of th treatment
1 to wash the face carefully every night
before going U bed. If any powder Is left
In the pores they will spread In an effort to
get air, and they muet be relieved of the
need of doing this.

Plenty of fresh air is also necessary
for the cure. As for external application,
any astringent may be used sparingly, al

Know "zJ j
best tax collector the government bas. It
receipts amount to several hundred mil Ilea

dollar every year. It was organised early
In the history of the nation. What the
bank Mil we at Philadelphia or the hit
ting piece at Lancaster, that waa whisky to
the town of western rennsylvanla In ITU. '
A gallon of good rye whisky was worth
exactly a shilling piece, and constituted, f
so aa to speak, the coin of the realm. In that
year a tax of from T to IS cent a gallon
was levied on whisky, and this tag led t
the first resistance against the government
of the United States. These violator of
the law were the forerunner f the present
generation of moonshiner, he present high
tax of tl.lf a gallon make inoonshlnlng a
profitable business, and there are no braver
men to be found than the revenue agent
whoee duty it I to seek out and faring the
moonshiners to Justice.

The most Interesting part of the work of
the Treasury department la Its proc of
keeping the nation supplied with money.

This process In the cast of paper money be-

gin with the purchase of the raw
paper and the engraving of the
plate. The paper .1 wad after a secret
formula. The plates are engraved with
most exacting care. The publlo ia not per-mltt- ed

to see the engravers at work, nor la
any one engraver permitted to prepare a
whole plate. The money Is never printed
from the original plate, but duplicate are
prepared from it by a mechanical process.
It this were not so. It would be practically
Impossible to detect counterfeiting, Bins
no two plate for printing money of the
same denomination would be exactly alike.
The fin lines on the paper money are en-

graved by a machine which haa as many
combinations aa the beet safe look, each
combination producing a different design
and no one bu; the operator knowing these
combination. These line oaa never be
successfully Imitated by hand.

The highest bill printed ha a face value
of 110,000. Few ever come back, aa the
bank prefer them to any other kind of
money. Twelve pound of them take the
place of 1,000 ton of silver in a bank vault.
It coat the government IVi cent to issue
a piece of paper money and redeem it. It
takes about thirty day to complete the
printing of a piece of paper money, and
each bill la counted fifty-tw- o tlroea during
the process.

The main province of the secret eervlce
1 to prevent counterfeiting, although' It ha
many other activities. The best guardian
of the currency are the teller of the bank.
More than nine-tent- h of all the counter-fe- lt

money In circulation Is detected by
them. The counterfeiter take advantage
of every modern process In his work, and
through the photo-mechanic- al methods I

able to produce result that can be detected
only by the skilled handler of money. The
United States mints make the coins in cir-

culation in the United State. Exoept the
gold coin none of them la worth their face
value, and In 1903 the profit from their mak-
ing amounted to $8,000,000. Nickels and pen-

nies by the hundred million are required,
and there 1 a profit of at least 0 per cent
In their coinage. The government Jway
stand ready to redeem them, but put them
Into circulation agala.

With its holding of more than $&0.000,000

In money and bullion. It beconiM neces-
sary strongly to guard the treasury build-
ing. A large force of watchmen patrol
the building at all times. Electrical alarm
are maintained and tested every halt hour,
and enough arm are stored to era 1,000

men on the Instant. Beside this there
1 connection with Fort Myer, the arsenal
and the police department, so that any
organised effort to storm the treasury
would be Impossible.

The comptroller of the currency ha
over the national banks of the

country and the comptroller of the treasury
passes upon all expenditures by the gov-

ernment where there is any question
raised. His decision 1 final, except that
it may be reviewed by the courts. The
books of all the department are kept by
auditors appointed for that purpose, and'
their decision are reviewable by the comp-

troller of the treasury. -

The public health and Marine ' hospital
service cares . for disabled . seamen and
frame regulation for the' prevention of
the introduction and spread of contagious
diseases. The surgeon general 1 Charged
with the lnveetigatton of contagloua and
infectious diseases and the publication of a
weekly health report. He looks after the
enforcement of the Interstate sale Of vac-

cine viruses, ceruma, toxlne and analagou
products. It Is to till service that the
country owe some of It greatest advance
In medical progress and sanitation. It alao
has charge of the medical Inspection of tb
alien who come Into the United State.

BT TUOIHO J. MAUWX.

Tomorrow The Orovenment at , Wort.
rY The Was Department.

ways watching th effect upon the surface,
for the akin may grow rough, owing to th
drying affect Should thl happen th ap

must be stopped tor a time.
Equal parts of tincture of bentotn and

cucumber Juice are good.
MARGARET MIXTER.

, , The t'asanala-- Season.
The people shout, the bands all play.

Ana louder evenr minute.
The base drum has all things Its way

The eardrum Isn't In It.

Inclined to Klek.
When Indian summer quits her Job

And comes no more upon review.
You feel abused and misused

It makes an Indian of you.
T. B. M.

PESSIMISTIC

Dieting Will Greatly Influence

the Condition of Facial Pores

exuda-

tion

pastries

eradicate
establish

plication

"Ah. splendid riew reu'v C9
acre

'Taint inin blend!"


